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            Abstract
An elevated intracellular NADH:NAD+ ratio, or â€˜reductive stressâ€™, has been associated with multiple diseases, including disorders of the mitochondrial electron transport chain. As the intracellular NADH:NAD+ ratio can be in near equilibrium with the circulating lactate:pyruvate ratio, we hypothesized that reductive stress could be alleviated by oxidizing extracellular lactate to pyruvate. We engineered LOXCAT, a fusion of bacterial lactate oxidase (LOX) and catalase (CAT), which irreversibly converts lactate and oxygen to pyruvate and water. Addition of purified LOXCAT to the medium of cultured human cells with a defective electron transport chain decreased the extracellular lactate:pyruvate ratio, normalized the intracellular NADH:NAD+ ratio, upregulated glycolytic ATP production and restored cellular proliferation. In mice, tail-vein-injected LOXCAT lowered the circulating lactate:pyruvate ratio, blunted a metformin-induced rise in blood lactate:pyruvate ratio and improved NADH:NAD+ balance in the heart and brain. Our study lays the groundwork for a class of injectable therapeutic enzymes that alleviates intracellular redox imbalances by directly targeting circulating redox-coupled metabolites.
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                    Fig. 1: Effects of exogenous LOX and CAT, alone or in combination, on intracellular NADH:NAD+.[image: ]


Fig. 2: Design and characterization of LOXCAT, a water-forming lactate oxidase.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Effect of adding LOXCAT to the medium of cellular models of mitochondrial disease.[image: ]


Fig. 4: Impact of intravenous LOXCAT on blood lactate:pyruvate and tissue NADH:NAD+ ratios.[image: ]
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Supplementary Figure 1 Effect of media supplemented with lactate oxidase (LOX), catalase (CAT), or both, on the growth of cells with electron transport chain dysfunction.
Growth curve for HeLa cells treated with antimycin A in the presence of LOX, CAT, a combination of LOX and CAT, or pyruvate. Data are mean Â± S.D., n = 4 total wells from three biologically independent experiments.


Supplementary Figure 2 SDS-PAGE gels of purified LOXCAT, LOXCATmut, ABP-LOXCAT, and ABP-LOXCATmut.
SDS-PAGE gels of purified (a) LOXCAT and LOXCATmut, and (b) ABP-LOXCAT and ABP-LOXCATmut. The predicted molecular weight of these proteins is ~132 kDa. The data shown are representative of at least two gels from independent protein preparations with similar results.


Supplementary Figure 3 Oxygen consumption by LOX, LOXCAT, and LOXCATmut.
Representative measurements of oxygen consumption by LOX, LOXCAT, and LOXCATmut with lactate as a substrate. The bump in the LOX curve after catalase addition represents a temporary increase in the O2 concentrations due to H2O2 breakdown by catalase. Repeated in n = 2 biologically independent experiments with similar results.


Supplementary Figure 4 Effect of extracellular LOXCAT on the intracellular NADH/NAD+ ratio measured by LCMS.
Effect of media supplemented with LOXCAT, LOXCATmut, or pyruvate on the total cellular NADH/NAD+ ratios measured by LCMS in HeLa cells treated with antimycin A for 24 h. Data are mean Â± S.D., n = 6 total wells from 3 biologically independent experiments. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukeyâ€™s multiple comparisons test. ns, P = 0.99; and ****P < 0.0001.


Supplementary Figure 5 Effect of extracellular LOXCAT on media lactate and pyruvate.
Effect of extracellular LOXCAT, LOXCATmut, and pyruvate on the media levels of (a) lactate and (b) pyruvate in control, or antimycin A-treated HeLa cells at 24 h. Data are mean Â± S.D., n = 16 total wells in antimycin-only treatment, n = 12 total wells in untreated and antimycin + pyruvate treatments, and n=10 total wells in antimycin + LOXCAT and antimycin + LOXCATmut treatments from 5 biologically independent experiments. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukeyâ€™s multiple comparisons test. ns, P > 0.99; and P = 0.079; ***P = 0.0001 and 0.0006; and ****P < 0.0001.


Supplementary Figure 6 Effect of LOXCAT on glycolytic intermediates in antimycin A-treated HeLa cells.
Effect of media pyruvate, LOXCAT, or LOXCATmut on glycolytic intermediates in antimycin-treated HeLa cells at 24h. Data are mean Â± S.D., n = 6 total wells from 3 biologically independent experiments. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukeyâ€™s multiple comparisons test. ns, P = 0.99; **P = 0.0018, 0.0013, and 0.0027; ***P = 0.0001; and ****P < 0.0001.


Supplementary Figure 7 Morphology of antimycin A-treated HeLa cells with pyruvate, LOXCAT, or LOXCATmut.
Images of HeLa cells after 72h treatment with antimycin A with media containing pyruvate, LOXCAT or LOXCATmut. Shown are representative images of three biologically independent experiments with similar results.


Supplementary Figure 8 Effect of extracellular LOXCAT on the proliferation of cells with electron transport chain (ETC) deficiency.
Effect of extracellular LOXCAT on the proliferation of (a) HeLa cells treated with piericidin A or oligomycin A, (b) K562 UQCRB KO cells, and (c) K562 ATP5A1 KO cells at 72 h. Data are mean Â± S.D., n = 6 total wells from 3 biologically independent experiments. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukeyâ€™s multiple comparisons test. ns, P = 0.98, > 0.99 and 0.83; ***P = 0.0002, 0.0001, and 0.0001; and ****P < 0.0001.


Supplementary Figure 9 Effect of blood LOXCAT on the circulating [lactate]/[pyruvate] ratio in vivo.
Effect of intravenous LOXCAT on the circulating [lactate]/[pyruvate] ratios in wild-type C57BL/6J mice at 15 min. Data are mean Â± S.D., n = 3 mice per treatment. Molar ratios of lactate and pyruvate are shown. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukeyâ€™s multiple comparisons test. ns, P = 0.14; ***P = 0.001 and 0.0002.


Supplementary Figure 10 Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of ABP-LOXCAT.
(a) Circulatory half-life of LOXCAT vs ABP-LOXCAT in wild-type C57BL/6J mice measured by western blot (data shown are representative of 2 blots from two mice with similar results) (b) Enzyme activity of ABP-LOXCAT vs ABP-LOXCATmut over 300 minutes in the circulation of wild-type C57BL/6J mice. Absolute concentrations of lactate and pyruvate were measured using LCMS. Data are mean Â± S.D., n = 3 mice per timepoint. Two-way ANOVA followed by Sidak multiple comparisons test. ns, P = 0.59 and 0.99; **P = 0.0016 and 0.0079; and ****P < 0.0001.


Supplementary Figure 11 Full scans of all gels and blots used in the manuscript.
(a) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of purified LOXCAT and LOXCATmut. (b) Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gel of purified ABP-LOXCAT and ABP-LOXCATmut. (c) Western blot detection of LOXCAT (anti-S-tag) from whole blood. (d) Western blot detection of mouse serum albumin (anti-albumin) from whole blood as loading control for LOXCAT. (e) Western blot detection of ABP-LOXCAT (anti-S-tag) from whole blood. (f) Western blot detection of mouse serum albumin (anti-albumin) from whole blood as loading control for ABP-LOXCAT. (g) Western blot detection of ATP5A1 (anti-ATP5A1) in K562 KO cells. (h) Western blot detection of actin (anti-actin) in K562 ATP5A1 KO cells. (i) Western blot detection of UQCRB (anti-UQCRB) in K562 KO cells. (j) Western blot detection of actin (anti-actin) in K562 UQCRB KO cells. All data shown are representative of two independent blots and at least two independent gels with similar results.


Supplementary Figure 12 Ability of LOXCAT and LOXCATmut to consume H2O2.
H2O2 measurements after (a) lactate and (b) H2O2 incubation with ABP-LOXCAT or ABP-LOXCATmut. Data are mean Â± S.D., n = 4 biologically independent samples in panel (a) and n = 3 biologically independent samples in panel (b). One-way ANOVA followed by Tukeyâ€™s multiple comparisons test. **P = 0.0076 and 0.0077; and ****P < 0.0001.


Supplementary Figure 13 Effect of extracellular pyruvate, ABP-LOXCAT, or ABP-LOXCATmut on the proliferation of antimycin A-treated HeLa cells.
Effect of media supplemented with ABP-LOXCAT, ABP-LOXCATmut, and pyruvate on proliferative defects in HeLa cells treated with antimycin A at 72h. Data are mean Â± S.D., n = 6 total wells from 3 biologically independent experiments. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukeyâ€™s multiple comparisons test. ns, P = 0.99; and ****P < 0.0001.


Supplementary Figure 14 Effect of intravenous ABP-LOXCAT on tissue [NADH], [NAD+], and [NADH]/[NAD+] in metformin-treated mice.
Effect of circulating ABP-LOXCAT on (a) brain [NADH], (b) brain [NAD+], (c) heart [NADH], (d) heart [NAD+], (e) liver [NADH]/[NAD+] ratio, and (f) kidney [NADH]/[NAD+] ratio in metformin-treated mice. Molar ratios of NADH and NAD+ are shown. Data are mean Â± S.D., n = 13 mice. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukeyâ€™s multiple comparisons test. ns, P = 0.82, 0.15, 0.17, 0.90, 0.47, 0.50, 0.99, 0.91, 0.97, 0.99, 0.23, 0.16, 0.083, 0.86, 0.69, 0.053, 0.98, 0.99; *P = 0.015; ***P = 0.0001, 0.0002 ; and ****P < 0.0001.


Supplementary Figure 15 Western blots for validation of K562 UQCRB KO and ATP5A1 KO cells.
Validation of K562 UQCRB KO and ATP5A1 KO cell lines by western blots with the following antibodies: anti-UQCRB (Abcam ab190360), anti-ATP5A1 (Abcam ab110411), and anti-Î²-Actin (A5441 Sigma). Shown are representative blots from two independent experiments with similar results.
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